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$60,000 MONUMENT PLANNED FOR L A.

Awarded a special medal for artistic mtrit, "Th« Spirit of Columbia," 
an eifhteen-foot monument, in cait hranie and on a franlte bate, will 
 oon ttand    a patriotic ihrine in Pennine Square, Lot Angeles. Endoned 
by the Lot Anj.l.. County Council of thi ' ' ' ' 
Veterani, the Municipal Art Commiuion ani 
the memorial depicU a Civil War Infantrym 
be executed by Alexander Finta, world.fanv

Leg'ion, Civil Wi 
emu* other civic group*. 
ceivinB homaffe and will 
ulptor and winner of 36

odel of the itatue
are, from left to rifht," Walla*.. L. Ware, prominent Lot Angele

101 year old Adjutant of John F. Godfrey Civil War Veteran1! Poll of 

Paiadena; Alexander Finta. the artut; Joe Crail, prominent Loi Angelei 

patriotic and civic leader, and Colonel Charlei F. Hutchini, Preiident of 
the Civil War Memorial Allocation.

Studies Law, Wins His Freedom

Because be atudli_ «... -....  ...   ._ .. _ __.__ 
tentlarr in 1927 as habitual criminal, John Blake, 42, left, won hl« 
freedom from Seattle Court through legal flaws in his conviction on 
robbery charge. Shown with him Is Attorney Jacob Kalina, who 

aided hi final steps.

1914 Fashion Picture Now Being
! O

Repeated Because It's War Again
Any man who remembers what women wore in the last 

world war days   split skirts, disclosing either a froth of lace, 
or preferably, a shapely calf; hobbles, "peplums," wrap-around 
coats and hip-swathings is moved to wonder these days Just 
what war has to do with women's clothes.

For tin 1914 fashion picture^ 
is repeated In 1941, for no other 
reason, apparently, than that It's 
wartime again.

What did you, the average 
man, expect in the way of wom 
en's wear for war days? The 
soldier motive, maybe? Mannish, 
flannel suits and polished snub- 
toed shoes? Sack coats and stet 
son hats? Sam Browne belts and 
leather gloves? Well, that's ex 
actly right, only the parade Is 
longer than you think. It begins 
'mid 1914's shot and shell and 
leaps from there to here.

Tnvre arc the same split skirts 
of an earlier war day. Long, 
lean skirts on dinner and even 
ing dresses, pulled tight as a 
mummy's skin, longitudinally 
speaking, and split from ankle 
to knee so a girl can get about.

There are the harem skirts, 
some with pulled-up drapey 
(routs, making them flare out at 
the hips In the old peg-top fash 
ion. Don't laugh. The lady of 
your choice may be wearing one 
the next time you tuke her out, 
with your orchid* pinned at her 
midriff.

If you xpectrd things to be

License Losses
Tho Department of Motor

Vehicles revealed today 
10,006 persons living in

that 
Los

simple you must guc.ss again.
There are 1914 "pnpluins." I driving whil 

That's a more or less hip-length | Mason sal(

Angeles county lost their driv 
ing licenses by suspension, re 
vocation, cancellatipn or pro 
bationary orders during the first 
eight months of 1941.

Of this number 4,776 were 
Involved in drunken driving 
cases. For the entire state a 
total of 22,936 persons lost their 
licenses on various offenses and 
for various periods during the 
same months.

Illustrating the seriousness of 
the drunken driving situation, 
Paul Mason, chief of the Divi 
sion of Drivers Licenses, said 
13,100 .or approximately 60 per 
cent of all cancellations and sus 
pensions wew on charges of

intoxicated.
id this number would

skirt, flaring out stiffly over thivj be likely to increase In future 
dress, and no matter what the I as a new law makes it manda-
designers say 
to the hip.

adding breadth

There are short capes sticking 
out stiffly all 'round and stud 
ded with bright little disks 
called "paillettes." The experts 
though, call It "dranja In dress." 

t There arc peek-a-boo waists 
again. And If you're wondering 
haw things under them stay up 
wlthoMt shoulder straps   well, 
it's planned that way.

There's color. Shoes and stock 
ings and shnuldi'r-lungth gloves 
in brilliant hues. Wheel There 
a iv nmffii. There arc coats to 
lie wrapped around and held that 
wiiy on account of there are no 
fastenings,

> Just "why 1941, a war year, 
«hould bring a fashion throw- 
bHck to 1914, another war year, 
isn't just clear. What is Import' 
ant is men's reaction to their 
reincarnation. For whvtbvr the 
dictate is hobblt skirts, hoop- 
skirts or sarongs, wpmvn druss 
Mr mun's approval and want It 
most awfully.

tory to revoke the license of any 
person convicted three times or 
more of driving while intoxicat 
ed.

"Rudolf Hess," wrote one for,- 
olgn correspondent, "looks ex- 
actly like a typical Irishman." 
And then, no doubt, he ducked.

How Civilian Defense 
Plans Apply to You

EDITOR'S NOTE: In the past, for the most part, wars 
meant that armies faced armies, the civilian population en 
countered only the fringes of war. Today that Is changed. 
We have seen that the .horrors of war are not confined to a 
more or less stable front. First, it was the airplane. Then 
came the war on wheels and caterpillars. Death and destruc 
tion followed for civilians as war came to their front doors. 
As a result, the whole defensive and protective setup had to 
be changed to meet those tactics. Today, in the United States, 
the Office of Civilian Defense, directed by F. H. LaQuardla, 
Is taking the necessary steps for the protection of civilians. 
In this article, Charles R. Page, regional director of Civilian 
Defense for the Ninth Area, tells how civilian defense con 
cerns you.

By CHARLES R. PAGE, Regional Director
of Civilian Defense for the Ninth Area. 

The activities of the Office of Civilian Defense are con 
cerned primarily with .the protection of lives and property in thi 
event of enemy action. Whether or not w.e regard danger to thi 
lives and the property of our people as Imminent, the time has 
come to take every precaution to this end. Every one should b 
aware by now that a war, as It* 
now is waged, has no boundar-' 
les. It spills over every place, 
bringing death and destruction.

The United States has always 
been a peace-loving nation, but 
there are forces loose In the 
world that make it necessary 
for this nation to guard Itself. 
There Is a great deal more to 
national defense than the equip 
ping of an army and a navy, 
The nation also must have a 
well-trained, smooth-operating

Civilian Defense organization, 
There is no substitute for pre 
paredness, military or civilian

Let me sketch briefly some 
the activities of those who will
ngagc In civilian defense pro 
ectlon work.

FIRE DEFENSE: For this we 
must have men of action. Fight 
ing incendiary bombs is a duty 
n which all able-bodied citizens 

must be trained.
RESCUE PARTIES': This work 

calls for men with specialized 
training. They must be able to 
rescue those trapped in debris, 
to render emergency first aid, 
to extinguish fires and to shut 
off gas, electric, water, and 
other broken lines.

Alb RAID WARDENS: Me: 
of cool efficiency are required 
xir this job. It is their duty to 
Dbserve showing lights during a 
blackout and take steps to have 
them darkened, to direct per 
sons to shelter, to report fallen 
jombs, to detect and- report 
jresence of gas, to adhninlster 
'irst aid, to report fires and to 
assist in the fighting of incena 
ary bombs. Air raid wardens 

should not be confused with 
craft warning observers who are 
being trained in spotting air 
planes, a job calling for alert 
ness and sound judgment.

AUXILIARY POLICE: Men of 
ood character and physique are 

required for. this branch of civil 
ian defense. It is planned to use 
such a force under the direction 
if present police forces. Such a 
:orce could be used to guard 
<ey points.

BOMB SQUADS: As England 
knows, this is one of the most 
dangerous of civilian defense 
lobs. The disposal of delayed- 
action bombs or duds is ticklish 
work. These squads are expected 

be built around the bomb 
squads of the various police de 
partments.

GAS DETECTION: Selected 
ifflcers with special" training
ill be In charge of this type of 

civilian defense.
There are but a few of civil- 

an defense activities. Others in 
elude medical services, demoli- 
;lon, sewer, main, road and 
emergency repairs; decontami 
nation, shelter construction and 
operation, coordination of utlll- 
ies, emergency feeding and 

housing, evacuation, and educa-
-ion.

Those engaged In the prelimi 
nary work of civilian defense   
:he governors of the states in 
.he Ninth Civilian Defense area, 
he Volunteer Participation Com 
ittee for the area, the state 

and local Defense Councils, and 
many others -- have accomp- 
Ished much. There is much more 
:o do, for it Is the biggest Job 
:hat this nation has ever been 
jailed on to do. But I believe 
.hat the people of this nation 
re geared to do it. It mu?t be 

don. Soon every man and woman
 111 have the opportunity. I 

know they await thla opportun 
ity. ______^_____

Life begins at 40 only for 
those who drive under 60.
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BANK REVIEW 
NOTES RECORD 
BUSINESS GAIN

General business activity In 
California and the Far West 
skyrocketed to another all-tlm 
high during August, according 
to Bank of America's Business 
Review for the month, just re 
leased. Rising to 143.6 per cent 
of its 1935-39 average, the bank's 
Far Western Business Index 
showed a gain of 3.4 per cen 
over July's record high of 188.9, 
and a gain of 30 per cent over 
a year ago.

"Virtually every line of busi 
ness reported Increased activity, 
as Mars continued to crack th 
whip, driving American Industry 
to new efforts and pouring new 
millions into the western bus! 
ness structure," the review com 
mented.

"Increased purchasing power, 
coupled with fears of rising 
prices, shortages, and instalment 
credit curbs, resulted in sending 
retail sales zooming skyward," 
the review continues. "Indepen 
dent retailers of seven western 
states reported sales of seven 
per cent above July and 25 per 
cent above August, 1940, whil 
department store sales showed a 
gain of 34 per cent over las

Construction figures quoted ii 
the review reveal that while 
non-residential 'building contin 
ues to gain, home construction 
is tapering off after a summer 
of high activity, "probably due 
to higher costs and scarcity of 
building materials." Neverthe 
less, total construction in the 
12th Federal Reserve District 
rose from $133,700,000 in July 
to $147,700,000 in August.

Smetona, Lithuania's exiled 
president, lives in a log cabin in 
Michigan, pretty well convinced 
that obscurity has its points.

SEE THE FRASER 
DISPLAY AT THE 
COOKING SCHOOL

4 itwi far 
large or wall 
room, bofl- 
reeaii, eta.

THE HIDDEN FURNACE
The Fraier Tuot.A-W.y (II. snualy

against the wall  out of th* way pi rugi
and furniture. Th. heating .l.m.nt It een.
caalad und.r th. floor (no bsiement r.-
quired) and aantly circulates warmed air
to ovary corn.r of ih. room. You It ba

laud at Ih. low colt of operating a
ck-A-W.y and delighted with III
tibia-free wrvln. Ph«iw today for a
. .illmata.

TORRANCE 
PLUMBING CO.
1418 MARCELINA AVE.

TUCK A-WAY

Enlisted men discharged from 
the regular army must registei 
immediately for selective ser 
vice If they are within the drafi 
age bracket, Brig. Gen. Joseph 
O. Donovan, state selective ser 
vice director, announced today,

Donovan explained the selec 
live service and training ac 
provides that "every man com 
ing within the draft age, bu 
who has served In the armed 
forces of the United States, be 
required to present himself for 
and submit to registration be 
fore a local board when a change 
in his status removes him from 
such group."

Orders from national selective 
service headquarters provide, 
however, such discharged en 
listed men, subject to induction 
under thn selective service act, 
may volunteer fop enlistment In 
the national guard of the state 
in which they reside or in the 
enlisted reserve corps.

Defense Aerial Photos Used as 
Exhibit for Drainage Project

Industrial plants within the 
drainage area of Laguna Do- 
mlnguez and Domlnguez channel 
have been outlined on National 
Defense aerial photos and prc 
pared for submission to the 
Public Works Administration in 

[connection with an application 
for federal funds for flood con 
trol measures to relieve the en 
tire1 area, It was learned thisJ 
week from flood control dis-| 
trlct engineers.

Excavation of the channel up 
stream from the north line of 
the Richfield Dominguez refinery 
is progressing steadily since it 
was started July 25, and was 
about 30 per cent completed at 
the start of September.

The aerial photos show in 
special marking the aviation 
plants in the drainage district,

and steel and airplane accessory 
plants are Indicated as well.

Right of way agents have 
completed the preparation of 
topography maps for appraisers 
who will evaluate the land to 
be taken for the enlarged chan 
nel between Redondo Beach 
boulevard and Rosecrans ave 
nue. On another link, between 
Avalon boulevard and Chlco 
street, a special study had to be 
made of a tower line owned 
by the city of Los Angeles.

Engineering studies from Ar 
lington street to the north line 
of Alondra Park also have been 
made by the right of way divi 
sion of the department.

An eight ounce baby was born 
in London. Maybe nature is tak 
ing care of the bombing problem 
by making the targets smaller.

Stanger to Make 
Water Purchases

Purchases of materials, sup 
plies and equipment for the Tor- 
ranee Municipal Water District 
hereafter will be made by Sup- 
erlntcnbent William H. Stanger, 
it was voted by city council at 
its meeting last Friday. The ac 
tion was taken to save time re 
quired to route such purchases 
through the city purchasing ag 
ent, City Engineer Olenn Jain, it 
was explained. Stanger was 'also 
authorized to attend the state 
convention of water producers 
to be held in Fresno this month.

By the time the Federal gov 
ernment harvests all of it* rev 
enue, the pickings of the local 
governments may be mighty 
slim.

Has anyone thought of extend 
ing the Texas to New York pipe 
line on to Liverpool and really 
balking those Nazi submarine*?

...... TRAVEIER

RE SAIE
, . . LOW PRICED, Yet Famous 
for Long, Economical Mileage .. I-

Newly improved in recent months, the "Traveler" has proved to 
be an outstanding success with motorists who must have a safe, 
long-lasting tire at an economy price . . . Staggered biting 
edges and extra wide running ribs of the "Lightning" tread give 
Silence, Non-Skid. Safety, and longer Mileage than ever. 
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PRICE
With 

Old Tire
»6"

TIRES MOUNTfD'
£ >    "*

 Imperial' 20,000 Ml. 
SPARK PLUGS

Guaranteed for 20,000 
mltol E7556-S8.

Powerful, 20-Inch
TWIN HORNSW *3 59
Relay Included. 64519. 

Other* Me to $12.45

aner
"Supreme" Auto 

Polish & Cleane
1«-oz. Can, *% O-« 
Sal* Price ^^fC 
For all tacauered and 
iV^M surfaces. X4TIO

Glass Cleaner 
SS8. 15c

Just spray on  wipe off. 
X172ST ^

13-Pc OVENWARE SET with Frames
Included at NO Extra Charge with

'Western Royal'Refrigerator
CE EQUIPPED +mi\ MAC 
6.4fCU.FT. $17 A95

Model "641 A" has been an outstand 
ing hitl It it built to provide the matt 
convenience and the best food preeer- 
vatlon for any family. Examine tt» 
numerous Deluxe Features, and buy 
NOW .. !

Dewaxed, Double Distilled, Specially Filtered ... 
Refined from pure, selected Pennsylvania crudes 
 under official permit No. 673 of Pennsylvania 
Grade Crude Association . . . No better auto 
engine oil obtainable!

Buy NOW, Before Winter Cornell 
Get More Value, Mere Service...

PER QUART

( eolloalota

Faeera) Tax fnc/eaatf

m
3-Yeer Guaranteed 
'Western Giant'

Q25O"sxr vd
FIBERGLAS In- (etterr 
sulatlan   double the life. 
up to 70% more power. 
Ho. I orl£ca»».

2-Year Guaranteed 
45-Plate 'Wixora"
Coitianlv26c JT QK 
per month of ^£9

18-Mos. Guaranteed 
45-Plato *Wo.eo'

WSKSf A79 
^liT1 'las

Standard new lettenr 
car equipment quality. 
Na. I Ceio.

1-Year Guaranteed 
39-Plate 'WS'

COSH only•} is AAO
per mooth of ^0T
^oarontced J ee>4

Service I _ "j9|<

$1A FOR ANY OLD IRON
IW When Yew Buy Reg. $29.95

 Western Beacon' Portable IRONER
SALB PRICE
with old iron.. ..
Eoty Terms.
Truly portable . . .' NOT en attachment Ironer? You 
may place it on any table and sit dawn to work In 
comfort. Has tension and heat adjustment, rwat switch, 
"Cloth hands free" controls. We mode it portable but 
It will easily do a full-sized Ironing.

Fit Chevrolet, Dodge, Ford, Nosh. Plymouth, Slu- 
dabakir.-WlllyV'and oih«^ . . Aik'«jr\ow En- 
change-Prices on-Other HIM.

A SUPER VALUE . . ! 
All White   21 Gallons

More than |ult a beautiful washer, thb Is 
on efficient and ecpnqmlcal washer I 
Model "441" wos designed to do an av 
erage- family's wajhlne gfnriy, quietly, 
quietly «<d HwresaT.tr. T>e high -van* 
agitator and safety LoveU : Wiinger urill 
treat your clothe* kindly.

Washer
Priced at Only

$4495
EASY TERMS

Western Auto Supply Co,
Dif^it of Ike NtlioaMl IMe*«« 
rrotrtm, til mtrclmutitt Mi/art 
to iUtk ,<M taU ... Vi mtuH 
Ittrltbl It limit <pt~lM* , . t

1273 Sartori Torram


